Timing of wound closure in open fractures based on cultures obtained after debridement.
The timing of wound closure in open fractures has remained an inexact science. Numerous recommendations have been made for the management of these injuries regarding the optimal time to perform competent wound closure, with all advice based on subjective parameters. The purpose of this study was to determine the utility of a prospective protocol with use of wound cultures obtained after irrigation and debridement as a guide to the timing of wound closure following an open fracture of an extremity. Four hundred and twenty-two open fractures had emergency irrigation and debridement, fracture stabilization, and open wound management. Wound cultures were obtained for aerobic and anaerobic analysis following debridement. At forty-eight hours after debridement, patients were again returned to surgery. If the initial culture results were positive, a repeat irrigation and debridement was carried out, and additional cultures were obtained after debridement. This procedure was repeated, and the wound was not closed until negative culture results were achieved. Of the 422 open fractures, 346 were available for long-term follow-up. The overall deep infection rate was 4.3%. Gustilo Type-II fractures had a deep infection rate of 4%, and Type-III fractures had an infection rate of 5.7%. Type-III fractures demonstrated differences among the fracture patterns within this type, as infection developed in 1.8% of Type-IIIA injuries, 10.6% of Type-IIIB fractures, and 20% of Type-IIIC fractures. Fractures requiring multiple debridement procedures and those in patients with diabetes or an increased body mass index demonstrated higher rates of infection. With the numbers studied, fractures in which the wound was closed in the presence of positive cultures (a protocol breach) did not have a significantly increased risk of deep infection (p = 0.0501). The use of this standardized protocol was shown to achieve a very low rate of deep infection compared with historical controls. An increased number of irrigation and debridement procedures are required to achieve this improved outcome. Therapeutic Level IV. See Instructions to Authors for a complete description of levels of evidence.